
For the past 23 years, the ISP Scholarship Programme has provided transformational opportunities to 
students of outstanding promise and potential for whom an ISP education would otherwise be out of 
financial reach. So far, 34 students have benefited from these life-changing opportunities. 

As a corporate sponsor, your business will be associated with a school that has been recognized as the 
most innovative international school in Prague. In recognition of your support, you will be invited to become 
a member of the prestigious ISP Giving societies. As a member of these Societies, we will acknowledge your 
generous support in several ways, including:

Create Life-Changing Opportunities:
The ISP Scholarship Programme 

The ISP Comenius Society             500,000 CZK
Acknowledgement at ISP
  Three (10) company name banners at the ISP football field
  Display of company name on the ISP “Wall of Appreciation” in the reception lobby of ISP
  Full-page company name in the ISP Newcomers Information Handbook 
ISP 2024 Gala package 
  Eight (8) tickets 
  Special acknowledgement from the podium during the Gala, and on the event displays 

The ISP Falcon Society              250,000 CZK   

The ISP Nebušice Society             175,000 CZK   
Acknowledgement at ISP
  One (1) company name banner at the ISP football field
  Display of company name on the ISP “Wall of Appreciation” in the reception lobby of ISP
  Half-page company name in the ISP Newcomers Information Handbook
ISP 2024 Gala package 
  Four (4) tickets 

The ISP Gold & Black Society           100,000 CZK   
Acknowledgement at ISP
  Display of company name on the ISP “Wall of Appreciation” in the reception lobby of ISP
  Name listed in the ISP Newcomers Information Handbook
ISP 2024 Gala package 
  Four (4) tickets

Additionally, your support for the ISP Scholarship Programme will be acknowledged as part of the 2024 ISP 
Gala, the premier social event of the ISP community. This includes recognition on all Gala communications, 
including invitations, programme, and post-event acknowledgement. 

 display of your company banners at the ISP campus
 recognition on the ISP “Wall of Appreciation” at the reception
 publicity on marketing materials and publications reaching our wide community
 invitation to special events 

Acknowledgement at ISP
  Two (2) company name banners at the ISP football field
  Display of company name on the ISP “Wall of Appreciation” in the reception lobby of ISP
  Half-page company name in the ISP Newcomers Information Handbook
ISP 2024 Gala package 
  Six (6) tickets
  Special acknowledgement from the podium during the Gala, and on the event displays



For more information on how to become a corporate sponsor please contact: 
Monica Stanciu, Director of Advancement, mstanciu@isp.cz, mobile +420 607 251 119.

Eligible donations will receive the appropriate tax paperwork.

We would like to recognise our Lifetime Corporate Donors who have participated in our Corporate 
Sponsorship Programme and supported the ISP Scholarship Programme over the years.

Lifetime Corporate Donors

International School of Prague
Nebušická 700, 164 00 Praha-Nebušice

www.isp.cz


